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FY2012FY2012
H1H1

FY2011FY2011
H1H1 ChangeChange Change (%)Change (%)

Net salesNet sales 232322..77 2230.030.0 2.72.7 1.1.22 %%

Operating incomeOperating income 3.93.9 7.57.5 ((3.53.5) ) (4(477.6 %).6 %)

Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates 9.99.9 10.410.4 (0.4)(0.4) (7.6(7.6 %%))

Ordinary incomeOrdinary income 111.21.2 16.216.2 ((4.94.9) ) ((30.730.7 %)%)

Net income Net income 
before taxbefore tax 7.77.7 14.014.0 (6.2)(6.2) (44.9(44.9 %%))

Net incomeNet income 8.18.1 12.112.1 (3.9)(3.9) (33.0(33.0 %%))

Net income per share Net income per share 
(yen)(yen) 17.9717.97 26.7926.79 (8.82)(8.82)

Interim dividend (yen)Interim dividend (yen) 6.06.0 66.0.0 --

SSales volume of ales volume of aromatic chemicals and aromatic chemicals and 
electronic materials declined electronic materials declined due todue to
sluggish demand, and market prices sluggish demand, and market prices 
declined for methanol and ammonia declined for methanol and ammonia 
derivativesderivatives; however, the; however, the sales volume sales volume 
of electronic chemicals and of electronic chemicals and 
polycarbonate increased, and polycarbonate increased, and the the sales sales 
price of methanol remained high. Net price of methanol remained high. Net 
salessales,, thereforetherefore,, increased only slightly.increased only slightly.
Operating income declined Operating income declined ¥¥3.5 billion, 3.5 billion, 
primarilyprimarily due to narrower margins due to narrower margins 
resulting from declines in the price of resulting from declines in the price of 
chemicals generally and lower sales chemicals generally and lower sales 
volumes of polycarbonate sheets and volumes of polycarbonate sheets and 
filmsfilms,, and electronic materials.and electronic materials.
Equity in earnings of affiliates Equity in earnings of affiliates achieved achieved 
priorprior--year levels due to the results of year levels due to the results of 
overseas methanol producing overseas methanol producing 
companies; however,companies; however, ordinary income ordinary income 
was lower than the priorwas lower than the prior--year level due year level due 
to to lowered lowered operating income.operating income.
Net income declined Net income declined ¥¥3.9 billion due to 3.9 billion due to 
aan extraordinary lossn extraordinary loss, including loss on , including loss on 
valuation of investment securities.valuation of investment securities.
The interim dividend The interim dividend waswas unchanged unchanged at at 
¥¥6 per share6 per share..

FY201FY20122 H1 consolidated resultsH1 consolidated results
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

*Subsequent figures in this presentation are rounded down to the nearest unit
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FY201FY20122
H1H1

FY201FY20111
H1H1 ChangeChange

NonNon--operating itemsoperating items 7.37.3 8.78.7 (1.4)(1.4)
Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates 9.99.9 10.410.4 (0.4)(0.4)
Financing income (loss)Financing income (loss) (0.3)(0.3) 0.00.0 (0.3)(0.3)
Exchange rate lossExchange rate loss (0.(0.88)) ((0.50.5)) (0.3)(0.3)
OtherOther (1.(1.33)) ((1.11.1)) (0.2)(0.2)

Extraordinary incomeExtraordinary income 0.0.33 0.40.4 (0.1)(0.1)
Insurance income, OtherInsurance income, Other 0.10.1 0.40.4 (0.3)(0.3)
OtherOther 0.0.11 0.00.0 0.10.1
Extraordinary lossExtraordinary loss ((3.83.8)) ((2.62.6)) (1.1)(1.1)

Loss on devaluation of Loss on devaluation of 
investment securitiesinvestment securities (1.(1.66)) ((1.51.5) ) (0.0)(0.0)
Provision for compensation Provision for compensation 
expensesexpenses (0.(0.88)) -- (0.(0.88))
Expenditure on environmental Expenditure on environmental 
improvement measuresimprovement measures (0.(0.88)) -- (0.(0.88))
Environmental improvement Environmental improvement 
expensiveexpensive (0.(0.33)) (0.(0.44)) 0.10.1
Loss on litigationLoss on litigation (0.1)(0.1) -- (0.1)(0.1)
Impairment lossImpairment loss (0.0)(0.0) (0.0)(0.0) (0.0)(0.0)
Less on disasterLess on disaster -- (0.5)(0.5) 0.50.5

The loss on valuation of The loss on valuation of 
investment securities amounted investment securities amounted 
to to ¥¥1.6 billion1.6 billion

To provide for the payment of To provide for the payment of 
compensation based on the compensation based on the 
licensing agreement, accrued licensing agreement, accrued 
compensation compensation expensesexpenses of of ¥¥0.80.8
billion billion 

Estimated loss due to the Estimated loss due to the 
withdrawal of coenzyme Q10 withdrawal of coenzyme Q10 
business, business, ¥¥0.80.8 billion in accrued billion in accrued 
loss on business liquidationloss on business liquidation

FY201FY20122 H1 consolidated nonH1 consolidated non--operating and extraordinary itemsoperating and extraordinary items

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Note: Changes on this table are with respect to the amount of change on the statements of income.
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As of Sep. 30, As of Sep. 30, 
20120122

As of March 31, As of March 31, 
20120122 ChangeChange RemarksRemarks

Current assetsCurrent assets 226060.9.9 2254.054.0 6.96.9
CashCash 33.4 27.4 5.9
Trade notes and accounts  Trade notes and accounts  
receivablereceivable 124.7 122.0 2.7

InventoriesInventories 83.2 760 7.1

OtherOther 19.5 28.4 (8.9)

Property, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipment 335050..77 3341.241.2 9.59.5
Tangible and intangible assetsTangible and intangible assets 201.6 194.4 7.2

Investment securitiesInvestment securities 133.2 132.9 0.2

Other assetsOther assets 15.8 13.8 2.0

Total assetsTotal assets 611.7611.7 595.2595.2 16.416.4
LiabilitiesLiabilities 314.0314.0 301.3301.3 10.810.8
Trade notes and accounts payableTrade notes and accounts payable 82.5 69.4 13.0

InterestInterest--bearing debtbearing debt 180.3 185.1 (4.8)

OtherOther 51.1 48.5 2.6

Net assetsNet assets 29297.67.6 2292.192.1 5.55.5
ShareholdersShareholders’’ equityequity 319.9 314.6 5.3

Other comprehensive incomeOther comprehensive income (32.7) (32.9) 0.1

Minority interestsMinority interests 10.4 10.4 0.0

Total liabilities and net assetsTotal liabilities and net assets 611.7611.7 595.2595.2 16.416.4

Shareholders’ equity ratio:
2012/9/30: 47.0%
2012/3/31: 47.3%

FY2011 H1 consolidated balance sheetsFY2011 H1 consolidated balance sheets
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Capex：¥17.7 bn
Depreciation and amortization: minus ¥10.7bn
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FY201FY20122 H1H1 FY201FY20111 H1H1 ChangeChange

Operating activity cash flowsOperating activity cash flows 24.824.8 23.923.9 0.80.8
Net income before taxNet income before tax 7.77.7 14.014.0 (6.2)(6.2)
Depreciation expensesDepreciation expenses 10.710.7 13.413.4 (2.6)(2.6)
Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates (9.9)(9.9) (10.4)(10.4) 0.40.4
Dividends received from equity method affiliatesDividends received from equity method affiliates 7.47.4 7.77.7 (0.3)(0.3)
Working capital, etc.Working capital, etc. 9.69.6 1.21.2 8.48.4
IncomeIncome taxes paidtaxes paid (0.8)(0.8) (2.0)(2.0) 1.21.2

Investing activity cash flows Investing activity cash flows (15.5)(15.5) (20.2)(20.2) 4.74.7
Capital expenditureCapital expenditure (14.7)(14.7) (19.8)(19.8) 5.15.1
Investment and financing, etc.Investment and financing, etc. (0.8)(0.8) (0.3)(0.3) (0.4)(0.4)

Financing activity cash flowsFinancing activity cash flows (8.2)(8.2) (22.7)(22.7) 14.514.5
Change in borrowings and bondsChange in borrowings and bonds (5.1)(5.1) (20.4)(20.4) 15.215.2
Dividends paidDividends paid (3.1)(3.1) (2.3)(2.3) (0.7)(0.7)

Effect of exchange rate changes on  cash and Effect of exchange rate changes on  cash and 
cash equivalentscash equivalents (0.4)(0.4) (0.9)(0.9) 0.50.5
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalentsIncrease (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 0.60.6 (20.0)(20.0) 20.620.6
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of yearCash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 35.735.7 46.746.7 (11.0)(11.0)
Cash and cash equivalents at end of yearCash and cash equivalents at end of year 36.336.3 26.726.7 9.59.5

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY201FY20122 H1 consolidated cash flowsH1 consolidated cash flows
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Reasons for change in Aug. forecastReasons for change in Aug. forecastss

Operating income is expected to Operating income is expected to 
decline decline ¥¥3.0 billion, mainly due to 3.0 billion, mainly due to 
deterioration in profitability of a deterioration in profitability of a 
polycarbonate subsidiary in polycarbonate subsidiary in CChina in hina in 
H2, and lower sales volume of H2, and lower sales volume of 
generalgeneral--purpose BT materials.purpose BT materials.

Equity in earnings of affiliates will Equity in earnings of affiliates will 
achieve the forecast level announced achieve the forecast level announced 
in August thanks to steady in August thanks to steady 
performance by overseas methanol performance by overseas methanol 
producing companies.producing companies.

FinancialFinancial loss in structural reform of loss in structural reform of 
lossloss--making businesses is estimated making businesses is estimated 
as accurately as possible, and is as accurately as possible, and is 
calculated into the extraordinary losscalculated into the extraordinary loss..

Net income Net income fell short of Aug. forecasts fell short of Aug. forecasts 
by by ¥¥11.0 billion11.0 billion,, while staying at while staying at the the 
same level as the previous year.same level as the previous year.

At At ¥¥12 per share, the 12 per share, the annual dividendannual dividend
forecastforecast is is the same as the previous the same as the previous 
year.year.

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY2011 consolidated fullFY2011 consolidated full--year forecastyear forecastss

FY201FY20122
(Nov. (Nov. 

forecastforecastss))

FY201FY20122
(Aug. (Aug. 

forecastforecastss))
ChangeChange FY201FY20111

((rresultsesults))
ChangeChange

Net salesNet sales 470.0470.0 480.0480.0 (10.0)(10.0) 452.2452.2 17.717.7

Operating Operating 
incomeincome 1100.0.0 13.013.0 (3.0)(3.0) 9.09.0 0.90.9

Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates 2200.0.0 20.020.0 0.00.0 20.520.5 (0.5)(0.5)

Ordinary incomeOrdinary income 26.026.0 28.028.0 (2.0)(2.0) 26.126.1 (0.1)(0.1)

Net incomeNet income
before taxbefore tax 15.015.0 25.025.0 (10.0)(10.0) 25.425.4 (10.4)(10.4)

Net incomeNet income 12.012.0 23.023.0 (11.0)(11.0) 12.312.3 (0.3)(0.3)

NNet income per share et income per share 
(yen)(yen) 26.5626.56 50.9050.90 (24.34)(24.34) 27.2827.28 (0.72)(0.72)

Interim dividend Interim dividend 
(yen)(yen) 12.012.0 12.012.0 -- 12.012.0 --
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FY201FY20122 (results/forecasts)(results/forecasts) FY201FY20111 (results)(results) ChangeChange
H1H1

(results)(results)
H2H2

(forecast(forecastss))
FYFY

(forecast(forecastss))
H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 2232.732.7 237.2237.2 470.0470.0 230.0230.0 222.1222.1 452.2452.2 2.72.7 15.115.1 17.717.7

Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals 81.281.2 82.782.7 163.9163.9 77.777.7 82.282.2 159.9159.9 3.43.4 0.50.5 4.04.0
Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals 65.165.1 61.661.6 126.7126.7 68.468.4 58.758.7 127.1127.1 (3.2)(3.2) 2.82.8 (0.4)(0.4)
Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals 65.165.1 66.866.8 131.9131.9 60.260.2 61.861.8 122.1122.1 4.94.9 4.94.9 9.89.8
Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials 26.426.4 30.530.5 57.057.0 28.228.2 23.623.6 51.851.8 (1.7)(1.7) 6.96.9 5.15.1

OtherOther 0.30.3 0.80.8 1.21.2 0.40.4 0.50.5 0.90.9 (0.0)(0.0) 0.30.3 0.30.3
Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate (5.5)(5.5) (5.4)(5.4) (10.9)(10.9) (4.9)(4.9) (4.8)(4.8) (9.8)(9.8) (0.6)(0.6) (0.5)(0.5) (1.1)(1.1)

Operating incomeOperating income 3.93.9 6.06.0 10.010.0 7.57.5 1.51.5 9.09.0 (3.5)(3.5) 4.44.4 0.90.9

Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals (0.6)(0.6) 1.11.1 0.50.5 0.40.4 (0.0)(0.0) 0.30.3 (1.0)(1.0) 1.21.2 0.10.1
Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals (0.6)(0.6) (0.3)(0.3) (0.9)(0.9) 0.70.7 (1.7)(1.7) (1.0)(1.0) (1.3)(1.3) 1.41.4 0.00.0
Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals 4.44.4 4.24.2 8.68.6 3.73.7 3.73.7 7.57.5 0.70.7 0.40.4 1.11.1
Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials 2.02.0 2.12.1 4.14.1 3.43.4 0.30.3 3.73.7 (1.3)(1.3) 1.71.7 0.30.3

OtherOther 0.10.1 0.20.2 0.30.3 0.20.2 0.00.0 0.20.2 (0.0)(0.0) 1.01.0 0.00.0
Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate (1.4)(1.4) (1.2)(1.2) (2.6)(2.6) (1.0)(1.0) (0.7)(0.7) (1.8)(1.8) (0.3)(0.3) (0.4)(0.4) (0.8)(0.8)

For reference:For reference:

Earnings in equity affiliatesEarnings in equity affiliates 9.99.9 10.010.0 20.020.0 10.410.4 10.110.1 20.520.5 (0.4)(0.4) (0.1)(0.1) (0.5)(0.5)

(Billion yen)FY201FY20122 consolidated consolidated forecastsforecasts by segmentby segment
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MethanolMethanol
Sales Sales volumes wvolumes wereere the same level as FY2011 H1. the same level as FY2011 H1. 
Despite market prices continued higher level Despite market prices continued higher level (Asia spot (Asia spot 
average price: $average price: $349349→→$3$38585)), increasing procurement , increasing procurement 
costs due to rising market price resulted in higher costs due to rising market price resulted in higher 
revenue and lower earnings.revenue and lower earnings.

Sales volumes and prices are Sales volumes and prices are expected to remain highexpected to remain high and and 
appropriate the settlement of the account for the purchase appropriate the settlement of the account for the purchase 
temporary price of the first half, contributing totemporary price of the first half, contributing to
an increase in revenue and earnings. an increase in revenue and earnings. 

Methanol and ammonia derivativesMethanol and ammonia derivatives
Revenue Revenue and earnings from ammonia and earnings from ammonia wwereere the same the same 
level as FY2011 H1 due to level as FY2011 H1 due to higher market priceshigher market prices. Sales . Sales 
volumes of volumes of neopentylglycolneopentylglycol and market prices of MMAand market prices of MMA--
based products declined, but based products declined, but resulting in earnings roughly resulting in earnings roughly 
in line with FY201in line with FY20111 H1.H1.

Although ammonia market prices are expected to remain Although ammonia market prices are expected to remain 
high, high, sales volumes of neopentylglycol and overseas market sales volumes of neopentylglycol and overseas market 
prices of MMAprices of MMA--based products continue lower level. based products continue lower level. 
Profitability is expected to remain roughly level with H1.Profitability is expected to remain roughly level with H1.

Enzymes and coenzymesEnzymes and coenzymes
Coenzyme Q10 sales volumes trended at low levelsCoenzyme Q10 sales volumes trended at low levels, but , but 
earnings was the same level earnings was the same level aas FY2011 H1.s FY2011 H1.

Revenue and earnings of coenzyme Q10 continue lower Revenue and earnings of coenzyme Q10 continue lower 
level, due to withdrawal from the business. (ending level, due to withdrawal from the business. (ending 
production by the end of March)production by the end of March)

Natural gas and other energyNatural gas and other energy
Revenue and Revenue and Earnings increased as crude oil prices Earnings increased as crude oil prices 
rose.rose.

Revenue and eRevenue and earningsarnings expected expected the same level with H1the same level with H1..

FY201FY20122 (results/forecasts)(results/forecasts) FY201FY20111 (results) (results) ChangeChange

H1H1
(results)(results)

H2H2
(forecast)(forecast)

FYFY
(forecast)(forecast)

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 81.281.2 82.782.7 163.9163.9 77.777.7 82.282.2 159.9159.9 3.43.4 0.50.5 4.04.0
Operating Operating 

incomeincome (0.6)(0.6) 1.11.1 0.50.5 0.40.4 (0.0)(0.0) 0.30.3 (1.0)(1.0) 1.21.2 0.10.1

FY201FY20122 H1 (results)H1 (results) FY201FY20122 H2 (forecasts) H2 (forecasts) 

Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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Strong demand will absorb the expansion of production capacity oStrong demand will absorb the expansion of production capacity of the new plant or expansion. f the new plant or expansion. CoalCoal--based based 
plants in China are expectplants in China are expecteded to suspend and restart operations in response to fluctuations ito suspend and restart operations in response to fluctuations in the market. Based n the market. Based 
on this assumption, the Asia spot average price is expected to mon this assumption, the Asia spot average price is expected to move within the 350ove within the 350--400$/MT range.400$/MT range.

Methanol Methanol / Crude oil / Crude oil pricesprices Equity in earningsEquity in earnings

While While aa slowdown can be seen in slowdown can be seen in the the 
Chinese economy, which was Chinese economy, which was a a driver of driver of 
demand, there demand, there are concerns about the supply are concerns about the supply 
of Iranian methanol being affected by the of Iranian methanol being affected by the 
strengthening of economic sanctions against strengthening of economic sanctions against 
the countrythe country. Therefore . Therefore the balance the balance of of supply supply 
and demand trendand demand trendeded without large without large 
fluctuations.fluctuations.

Market prices remained highMarket prices remained high.. EarningsEarnings of of 
overseas methanol producing companiesoverseas methanol producing companies
achieved the same level as Aug. forecasts.achieved the same level as Aug. forecasts.

No significant change from the environment No significant change from the environment 
of Hof H1. E1. Equity in earnings quity in earnings isis expected expected to be atto be at
the same level the same level asas Aug. forecasts.Aug. forecasts.

Natural Gas Chemicals Natural Gas Chemicals 
Methanol prices, equity in earningsMethanol prices, equity in earnings
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FY201FY20122 H1 (results)H1 (results)

FY201FY20122 H2 (forecasts)H2 (forecasts)

Outlook for FY201Outlook for FY20122 H2 onwardH2 onward
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ProductProduct StatusStatus

New productsNew products

◇◇ SPGSPG--PET PET ALTESTERALTESTER®®：：Polyester resin with improved heat resistance and   Polyester resin with improved heat resistance and   
transparencytransparency

⇒⇒ Developing as a packaging application in the field of foods and Developing as a packaging application in the field of foods and electronic electronic 
componentscomponents

⇒⇒ ConstructConstructeded 1,800t/y semi1,800t/y semi--commercial plant in Niigatacommercial plant in Niigata
((completcompleteded in September 2012)  in September 2012)  

◇◇ Antibody drugsAntibody drugs
⇒⇒ Business alliance with Taiwanese antibody drugs development ventBusiness alliance with Taiwanese antibody drugs development venture ure 

((GlycoNexGlycoNex Inc.)Inc.)
⇒⇒ Beginning operations as an antibody production process contract Beginning operations as an antibody production process contract research research 

organization (CRO) and contract manufacturing organization (CMO)organization (CRO) and contract manufacturing organization (CMO)
⇒⇒ Constructing bench scale facility in Niigata laboratoryConstructing bench scale facility in Niigata laboratory

◇◇ Pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)(PQQ)：：Health food ingredientHealth food ingredient
⇒⇒ FullFull--fledged marketing underway in U.S.fledged marketing underway in U.S.
⇒⇒ Consider future construction of largeConsider future construction of large--scale facility depending on market scale facility depending on market 

responseresponse

Natural Gas Chemicals Natural Gas Chemicals 
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development
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Specialty aromatic chemicalsSpecialty aromatic chemicals
Revenue and earnings declined due to lower Revenue and earnings declined due to lower sales sales 
volumes in Nylonvolumes in Nylon--MXMXD6D6 and aromatic aldehydes for and aromatic aldehydes for 
overseas markets, and metaoverseas markets, and meta--xylenediamine for xylenediamine for the the 
domestic market.domestic market.

NylonNylon--MXMXD6D6 and aromatic aldehydes for overseas and aromatic aldehydes for overseas 
markets and metamarkets and meta--xylenediamine for domestic market xylenediamine for domestic market 
are are expected to increaseexpected to increase..

Purified Purified isophthalicisophthalic acidacid
Despite Despite sales volume sales volume being atbeing at the same level as the the same level as the 
previous period, revenue and earnings declined because previous period, revenue and earnings declined because 
sales prices did not proceed due to oversupply of purified sales prices did not proceed due to oversupply of purified 
isophthalic acid and isophthalic acid and a a downturn in the polyester chain. downturn in the polyester chain. 

Sales volume is expected to increaseSales volume is expected to increase; however, the ; however, the 
economic environment will not improve significantly. It is economic environment will not improve significantly. It is 
also expected also expected that due tothat due to the added cost of periodic the added cost of periodic 
repairsrepairs at theat the Mizushima plant, severe loss situation will Mizushima plant, severe loss situation will 
continue.continue.

FY201FY20122 (results/forecasts)(results/forecasts) FY201FY20111 (results)(results) ChangeChange

H1H1
(results)(results)

H2H2
(forecast(forecastss))

FYFY
(forecast(forecastss))

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 665.15.1 661.61.6 126.7126.7 68.468.4 58.758.7 127.1127.1 (3.2)(3.2) 2.82.8 (0.4)(0.4)
Operating Operating 

incomeincome (0.6)(0.6) (0.3)(0.3) (0.9)(0.9) 0.70.7 (1.7)(1.7) (1.0)(1.0) (1.3)(1.3) 1.41.4 0.00.0

FY201FY20122 H1 (results)H1 (results) FY201FY20122 H2 (forecasts) H2 (forecasts) 

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
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ProductProduct StatusStatus

MetaMeta--
xylenediaminexylenediamine

◇◇ Current capacity: Current capacity: MizushimaMizushima plant: 25,000 plant: 25,000 t/yt/y; Niigata plant: 30,000 ; Niigata plant: 30,000 t/yt/y
⇒⇒ planning to increase planning to increase MizushimaMizushima plant capacity by 5,000 plant capacity by 5,000 t/yt/y in 201in 20144

New productsNew products

◇◇ Transparent & highly heat resistant polyimide film Transparent & highly heat resistant polyimide film NeopulimNeopulim®®

⇒⇒ Developing market as a glass substrate substitute in flexible diDeveloping market as a glass substrate substitute in flexible display and LCD splay and LCD 
panel applicationspanel applications

⇒⇒ Seeking alliances and collaboration with film makersSeeking alliances and collaboration with film makers

◇◇ Hydrogenated polyHydrogenated poly--carboxylic acidcarboxylic acid
⇒⇒ Demand increasing for use as raw material monomer in LED sealantDemand increasing for use as raw material monomer in LED sealant and and 

display component applicationsdisplay component applications
⇒⇒ ConstructConstructeded semisemi--commercial plant at commercial plant at MizushimaMizushima plant (plant (start operationsstart operations from from 

April April 2012)2012)

◇◇ Highly heat resistant bioHighly heat resistant bio--based polyamide based polyamide LEXTERLEXTER®®

⇒⇒ Raw material is Raw material is sebacicsebacic acid, which is plantacid, which is plant--derived (castor oil) derived (castor oil) 
⇒⇒ Trial operations completed for increase in NylonTrial operations completed for increase in Nylon--MXD6 production at Niigata MXD6 production at Niigata 

plantplant

Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development
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Inorganic chemicals for industrial useInorganic chemicals for industrial use
Revenue Revenue and earnings and earnings increased increased due to due to higher higher sales volumes sales volumes 
of hydrogen peroxide of hydrogen peroxide compared with the figure for the priorcompared with the figure for the prior--
period affected by the major natural disaster, although the  period affected by the major natural disaster, although the  
level of level of domestic demand was lower.domestic demand was lower.

HHydrogenydrogen peroxide peroxide is expected to decline in sales volume is expected to decline in sales volume 
due to weakening domestic demand.due to weakening domestic demand.

Electronic chemicalsElectronic chemicals
RevenueRevenue and earnings and earnings of superof super--pure hydrogen peroxide for the pure hydrogen peroxide for the 
overseas overseas market market and hand hybridybrid chemicalschemicals for semiconductorfor semiconductorss
increased. Overseas subsidiaries recorded firm increased. Overseas subsidiaries recorded firm revenuerevenue and and 
earnings.earnings.

SuperSuper--pure hydrogen peroxide for overseas demand remains pure hydrogen peroxide for overseas demand remains 
strong. Revenue and earnings of strong. Revenue and earnings of hybrid chemicals arehybrid chemicals are
expected to increase due to higher sales expected to increase due to higher sales for for semiconductorsemiconductorss. . 
Overseas subsidiaries are expected to perform favorably Overseas subsidiaries are expected to perform favorably 
overall.overall.

Engineering plasticsEngineering plastics
In PC, In PC, revenuerevenue and earnings and earnings increasedincreased due to higher sales volume due to higher sales volume 
compared with the priorcompared with the prior--period, period, suspended production due tosuspended production due to the the 
disaster.disaster. POM POM sales volume was strongsales volume was strong; however,; however, earnings earnings 
dedecreased due to creased due to higher raw material prices.higher raw material prices.
In PC sheets and filmsIn PC sheets and films,, demand for film for flat panel display demand for film for flat panel display 
applications decreased, resulting in lower applications decreased, resulting in lower revenuerevenue and earnings.and earnings.

In PC, In PC, losses increase due mainly losses increase due mainly toto delay in full operations delay in full operations at theat the
Shanghai subsidiary.  Shanghai subsidiary.  In POM, In POM, revenue and earnings revenue and earnings are expected are expected 
to be at to be at the same level as H1the same level as H1. . 
In PC sheets and films, sales of In PC sheets and films, sales of new grade new grade films for FPD are films for FPD are 
expected to expected to increase.increase.

FY201FY20122 H1 (results)H1 (results)

FY201FY20122 (results/forecasts)(results/forecasts) FY201FY20111 (results)(results) ChangeChange

H1H1
(results)(results)

H2H2
(forecast)(forecast)

FYFY
(forecast)(forecast)

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 665.15.1 66.866.8 131.9131.9 60.260.2 61.861.8 122.1122.1 4.94.9 4.94.9 9.89.8
Operating Operating 

incomeincome 4.44.4 4.24.2 8.68.6 3.73.7 3.73.7 7.57.5 0.70.7 0.40.4 1.11.1

Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

FY201FY20122 H2 (forecasts)H2 (forecasts)
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ProductProduct StatusStatus

Electronic Electronic 
chemicalschemicals

◇◇ Construction underway to expand superConstruction underway to expand super--pure hydrogen peroxide facilities at    pure hydrogen peroxide facilities at    
overseas subsidiaries (U.S., S. Korea, Taiwan, Singapore) overseas subsidiaries (U.S., S. Korea, Taiwan, Singapore) 
⇒⇒Total increase in capacity of 95,000t/y Total increase in capacity of 95,000t/y 

(start of commercial operations to begin in phases from 2(start of commercial operations to begin in phases from 2010122 to 201to 20133) ) 

PolycarbonatePolycarbonate
◇◇ China: Shanghai 80,000 China: Shanghai 80,000 t/yt/y; ; started commercial operations in June 2012started commercial operations in June 2012

⇒⇒DevelopDevelopeded as location combining materials production, compounds          as location combining materials production, compounds          
production and technical adviceproduction and technical advice

PolyacetalPolyacetal

◇◇ Expansion of Expansion of facilities in Thailand to boost capacity by 4facilities in Thailand to boost capacity by 400,000 ,000 t/yt/y
(start of commercial operations scheduled for 2013 Q2)(start of commercial operations scheduled for 2013 Q2)
⇒⇒Completed modifications for additional 5,000 t/yCompleted modifications for additional 5,000 t/y

◇◇ Expansion of facilities in South Korea to boost capacity by 35,0Expansion of facilities in South Korea to boost capacity by 35,000 t/y00 t/y
(start of commercial operations scheduled for 201(start of commercial operations scheduled for 20144 QQ11))

HardHard--coated sheetscoated sheets ◇◇ Promoting sales for new grade products for application as substPromoting sales for new grade products for application as substitute material itute material 
for cover glass in for cover glass in smartphonessmartphones

Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development
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Electronic materialsElectronic materials
In BT materials, although the sales for highIn BT materials, although the sales for high--performanceperformance
fields were good, the downturn in demand for generalfields were good, the downturn in demand for general--
purpose uses continued, resulting in a decrease in purpose uses continued, resulting in a decrease in 
revenuerevenue and earnings.and earnings.
Highly efficient products by Japan Circuit Industrial Co., Highly efficient products by Japan Circuit Industrial Co., 
Ltd. met their success, resulting in an increase in both Ltd. met their success, resulting in an increase in both 
revenuerevenue and earnings.and earnings.

In BT materials, although the sales for highIn BT materials, although the sales for high--performanceperformance
fields will be good, the demand environment for generalfields will be good, the demand environment for general--
purpose uses will not improve, and purpose uses will not improve, and revenuerevenue and and 
earnings will decrease.earnings will decrease.
Japan Circuit Industrial Co., Ltd. sales of highly efficient Japan Circuit Industrial Co., Ltd. sales of highly efficient 
products will expand, and both revenue and earnings are products will expand, and both revenue and earnings are 
expected to increase.expected to increase.

Oxygen absorbersOxygen absorbers
RReevenuevenue and earningsand earnings were atwere at the same level as FY2011 the same level as FY2011 
H1 H1 with steady demand in domestic and overseas with steady demand in domestic and overseas 
markets. markets. 

Sales volumes in both Japan and overseas are expected Sales volumes in both Japan and overseas are expected 
to remain at a high level, resulting in higher to remain at a high level, resulting in higher revenuerevenue and and 
earnings than H1. earnings than H1. 

FY201FY20122 (results/forecast(results/forecastss)) FY201FY20111 (results)(results) ChangeChange

H1H1
(results)(results)

H2H2
(forecast(forecastss))

FYFY
(forecast(forecastss))

H1H1 H2H2 FYFY H1H1 H2H2 FYFY

Net salesNet sales 26.426.4 30.530.5 57.057.0 28.228.2 23.623.6 51.851.8 (1.7)(1.7) 6.96.9 5.15.1
Operating Operating 

incomeincome 2.02.0 2.12.1 4.14.1 3.43.4 0.30.3 3.73.7 (1.3)(1.3) 1.71.7 0.30.3

FY201FY20122 H1 (results)H1 (results) FY201FY20122 H2 (forecasts)H2 (forecasts)

Information & Advanced MaterialsInformation & Advanced Materials
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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ProjectsProjects StatusStatus

BT materialsBT materials

◇◇ MGC has decided to build a second site in Thailand. MGC has decided to build a second site in Thailand. 
⇒⇒ Capacity: 250,000 mCapacity: 250,000 m22 per monthper month
⇒⇒ To be completed in April 2013, and start commercial operation tTo be completed in April 2013, and start commercial operation towards theowards the

end of 2013end of 2013

High performance High performance 
epoxy materialsepoxy materials

◇◇ Started outsourcing production to Chinese Started outsourcing production to Chinese compancompanyy, , 
developing Chindeveloping Chineseese marketmarket

Oxygen absorberOxygen absorber

◇◇ AGELESSAGELESS®® Expanding and marketing micro grade corresponding toExpanding and marketing micro grade corresponding to individual individual 
food packagingfood packaging

◇◇ PharmaPharmaKKeepeep®® Oxygen absorber for medical supplies and instruments.Oxygen absorber for medical supplies and instruments.
ExcelExcellent lent performance in theperformance in the maintenance of medicinal propertiesmaintenance of medicinal properties,,

marketing for the pharmaceutical marketing for the pharmaceutical companiescompanies

Information and Advanced MaterialsInformation and Advanced Materials
Capital expenditure, product developmentCapital expenditure, product development
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MGC Will2014 MGC Will2014 Restructuring lossRestructuring loss--making businesses making businesses --11

Progress StatusProgress Status

●● Coenzyme Q10Coenzyme Q10

○○ Decided to withdraw from Coenzyme Q10 business. We could not Decided to withdraw from Coenzyme Q10 business. We could not 
expect improvement of profit in this business because of continuexpect improvement of profit in this business because of continuing ing 
oversupply due to the entry of oversupply due to the entry of overseas makers and expansion by overseas makers and expansion by 
existing makers. existing makers. 

○○ Production will stop by the end of March, 2013.Production will stop by the end of March, 2013.

○○ In the first half of FY2012, increased In the first half of FY2012, increased ¥¥0.8 billion as provision for loss on 0.8 billion as provision for loss on 
business liquidation.business liquidation.

○○ Further reduction of fixed costs.Further reduction of fixed costs.

○○ Aiming to make PQQ (Aiming to make PQQ (PyrroloquinolinePyrroloquinoline quinonequinone) a profit earning ) a profit earning 
business at an early stage and the next pillar of the biochemicabusiness at an early stage and the next pillar of the biochemical l 
business domain.business domain.
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●● AmmoniaAmmonia

●● IsophthalicIsophthalic acidacid

MGC Will2014 MGC Will2014 Restructuring lossRestructuring loss--making businesses making businesses --22

○○ Production at the Niigata plant will stop in the near future andProduction at the Niigata plant will stop in the near future and MGC will MGC will 
change to procurement from external sources because of high change to procurement from external sources because of high 
maintenance costs of aging facilities and inefficient productionmaintenance costs of aging facilities and inefficient production by small by small 
lots.lots.

○○ Supply of ammonia to its important derivatives will continue. (mSupply of ammonia to its important derivatives will continue. (metaeta--
xylenediaminexylenediamine, methylamine, etc.) , methylamine, etc.) 

○○ Detailed plans for securing supply sources and maintaining suitaDetailed plans for securing supply sources and maintaining suitable ble 
logistics will be formulated.  logistics will be formulated.  

○○ Further reduction of fixed costs.Further reduction of fixed costs.

○○ IsophthalicIsophthalic acid is a key product to uphold the sales of specialty productsacid is a key product to uphold the sales of specialty products
business (metabusiness (meta--xylenediaminexylenediamine, Nylon, Nylon--MXD6, etc.), which is a main focus MXD6, etc.), which is a main focus 
of of MGCMGC’’ss aromatic chemicals division.aromatic chemicals division.

○○ Optimally balanced production scales and costs are being consideOptimally balanced production scales and costs are being considered red 
simultaneously for both simultaneously for both isophthalicisophthalic acid and its material, metaacid and its material, meta--xylenexylene..
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FY2012
(results, forecasts)

FY2011
(results)

Change

H1
(results)

H2
(forecasts)

FY
(forecasts)

H1 H2 FY H1 H2 FY

Ordinary incomeOrdinary income 11.211.2 14.714.7 26.026.0 16.216.2 9.99.9 26.126.1 (4.9)(4.9) 4.84.8 (0.1)(0.1)

Natural Gas Chemicals Natural Gas Chemicals 6.56.5 8.08.0 14.514.5 8.18.1 7.07.0 15.215.2 (1.5)(1.5) 0.90.9 (0.6)(0.6)

Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals (1.1)(1.1) (1.0)(1.0) (2.1)(2.1) 0.10.1 (2.3)(2.3) (2.1)(2.1) (1.3)(1.3) 1.21.2 (0.0)(0.0)

Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals 4.54.5 4.94.9 9.49.4 4.44.4 4.04.0 8.48.4 0.10.1 0.80.8 0.90.9
Information and Information and 
Advanced MaterialsAdvanced Materials 1.91.9 2.32.3 4.24.2 3.33.3 0.30.3 3.73.7 (1.4)(1.4) 1.91.9 0.40.4

OthersOthers 0.70.7 0.90.9 1.61.6 0.90.9 0.60.6 1.61.6 (0.1)(0.1) 0.20.2 0.00.0
Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate (1.4)(1.4) (0.3)(0.3) (1.7)(1.7) (0.9)(0.9) 0.10.1 (0.7)(0.7) (0.5)(0.5) (0.4)(0.4) (0.9)(0.9)

Appendix 1: consolidated ordinary income by segmentAppendix 1: consolidated ordinary income by segment
(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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Appendix 2: Key indicators (1)Appendix 2: Key indicators (1)
FY2005

Results

FY2006

Results

FY2007

Results

FY2008

Results

FY2009

Results

FY2010

Results

FY2011

Results

FY2012

Forecasts

Capital expenditure

(Of which, H1)

175

(132)

295

(147)

394

(160)

351

(193)

276

(141)

354

(146)

424

(224)

330

(177)

Depreciation & amortization

(Of which, H1)

188

(94)

Note) 198

(91)

245

(110)

289

(135)

295

(137)

290

(138)

277

(134)

230

(107)

R&D expenditure

(Of which, H1)

106

(55)

115

(58)

136

(66)

147

(67)

162

(74)

164

(74)

174

(88)

153

(72)

Employees

(as of March 31)
4,466 4,561 4,686 4,902 4,920 4,979 5,216 5,345

Earnings per share (Yen) 70.98 86.63 87.01 15.30 12.89 41.92 27.28 26.56

ROA (Return on assets) 9.5% 10.5% 10.2% 1.2% 1.4% 6.5% 4.5% 4.2%

ROE (Return on equity) 14.5% 15.0% 13.7% 2.5% 2.2% 6.9% 4.4% 4.2%

Dividend (yen)

(Of which, interim dividend)

10.0

(4.0)

14.0

(6.0)

16.0

(8.0)

16.0

(8.0)

8.0

(4.0)

8.0

(4.0)

12.0

(6.0)

12.0

(6.0)

FY2005

Results

FY2006

Results

FY2007

Results

FY2008

Results

FY2009

Results

FY2010

Results

FY2011

Results

Natural Gas Chemicals 26 62 56 107 71 140 139

Aromatic Chemicals 47 75 172 106 77 45 47

Specialty Chemicals 69 87 74 91 81 148 216

Information &Advanced Materials 32 70 92 47 45 18 18

C
ape

x

Other 0 0 0 0 1 3 1

Natural Gas Chemicals 45 46 54 64 75 86 77

Aromatic Chemicals 36 37 52 77 79 78 77

Specialty Chemicals 71 80 96 97 86 80 84

Information &Advanced Materials 35 36 42 51 51 42 35

D
e
pre

c
iatio

n

Other 0 0 0 0 4 4 3

1.Key indicators (consolidated)

2. Capex, depreciation and amortization by segment (consolidated)

(100 million yen)

(100 million yen)



Appendix 2: Key indicators (2)Appendix 2: Key indicators (2)
3 Performance assumptions

FY2005 (Results) FY2006 (Results) FY2007 (Results) FY2008 (Results) FY2009 (Results)

H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

3. Performance assumptions

Methanol

(US$/MT)
279 238 276 376 332 398 424 336 195 246

Raw Xylene

(US$/MT)
690 740 1,000 870 960 950 1,200 600 770 870

Bisphenol A

(US$/MT)

1,200

～2,000

1,000

～1,300

1,200

～1,600

1,600

～1,700

1,800

～2,000

1,800

～2,000

1,800

～2,000

800

～1,500

1,000

～1,300

1,200

～1,700

Polycarbonate

(US$/MT)

3,200

～3,300

3,000

～3,300

2,900

～3,100

2,400

～2,750

2,600

～2,850

2,400

～2,850

2,450

～2,850

1,900

～2,450

1,900

～2,400

2,400

～2,900

E h tExchange rate

(JPY/US$)
110 117 115 119 119 109 106 95 96 90

FY2010 (Results) FY2011 (Results) FY2012

Remarks
H1 H2

H1 H2 H1 H2
H1

(results)

H2

(forecasts)

Methanol

(US$/MT)
283 307 349 385 385 370 Asia spot average price

Raw Xylene

( $ )
830 1,050 1,260 1,280 1,190 1,200 Spot price (FOB-Korea)

(US$/MT)
830 1,050 1,260 1,280 1,190 1,200 Spot price (FOB Korea)

Bisphenol A

(US$/MT)

1,800

～2,100

2,100

～2,500

2,000

～2,500

1,400

～1,800

1,500

～1,800

1,500

～1,800
Average CIF price

Polycarbonate

(US$/MT)

2,450

～2 950

2,400

～2 900

2,800

～3 000

2,600

～2 900

2,500

～2 800

2,500

～2 900

22

(US$/MT) 2,950 2,900 3,000 2,900 2,800 2,900

Exchange rate

(JPY/US$)
89 82 80 78 79 80

Methanol prices are Jan.-June for H1 and July-Dec. for H2
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